


“QHI host our long-running, 

weekly pub quiz here at The Circular. 

They are a great team to work with. 

Professional, attentive and creative, 

keeping the quiz event fresh and interesting 

week in, week out.”

JOHN MAHON 

OWNER, THE CIRCULAR





“Quizhost Ireland 
was one of our most memorable office nights out.

Communication with Colin previous to the event was seamless. 
He went as far as creating a deck with our company brand 
and doing a question round relatable to what we do here 

which made it even more fun, competitive and personable. 

The quiz was so interactive and not like your standard pub quiz.
 They have elevated it to a level that 

will blindside even your smartest colleague. 

My entire office absolutely loved the experience 
and have requested we do it again very soon.”

TARA TIMMONS
OFFICE MANAGER 

SENDOSO.





“An enjoyable and creative quiz hosted by Quiz Host Ireland 

gave Star Medical the opportunity to connect 

and engage our teams virtually, 

providing great entertainment for everyone.”

EMMA MCCONVILLE

UNIPHAR





“During lockdown we were actively looking at ways to engage with 
our teams socially to bring back the “craic factor”, 

QHI certainly did not disappoint.
 

Quiz Master Colin was a great host who controlled and engaged
 with all of our teams in a very interactive session 

that was well structured with a combination 
of challenging questions along with the old quiz favs.

 
The evening was filled with fun, laughter and banter 

definitely a recipe for success.”

EMMA TURLEY
GROUP LEARNING & DEVELOPMENT MANAGER

WWW.CRASHSERVICES.COM





“Just a quick note to thank you for hosting yesterday 
and being such good people to work with. 

I think our gang got a lot out of the day 
and really enjoyed everything you had to offer, 

from food to drink to militant quizzing.”

 
 

NEAL DAVIES
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

BBDO Dublin


